Charter of Corporate Behavior
Safety directive and environment respect.
A. Safety
It’s mandatory:
- To tell us about your health problems like heart problem, the view, asthma, allergies or if you have
the motion sickness
- Be able to swim
- Signaled deteriorations
It’s forbidden:
- Being under the influence of alcohol or drugs,
- Put butts or matches in the Loire River,
- Pushing each other on the paddle
B. Environnent respect
You are welcome on a wonderful place: The Loire River and her islands, classed to world heritage
by UNESCO and on natura 2000 zona.
Several animals and vegetables species are protected. With your participation to the natural
organized trip by the SAS Made in Loire, you engage you to do an act of citizenship to respect this
weak environment. The Loire is a place open to all: walkers, sportsmen, fishermen, natural
lovers…
To sign this charter, you engage you to:
- Take your garbage away with you and dispose of it properly in containers provided for this
purpose.
- Don’t destroyed plants
- Respect peaceful places, peoples, animals: don’t scream and have eco-responsibility behavior,
- Respect equipment provided (paddle, waterproof container, safety jacket…)
I, the undersigned … confirm that I have taken note of rules and safety directive about organized
trip by the SAS Made in Loire.
I waive all recourse, and my insurers, against the SAS Made in Loire if I don’t respect this charter.
I declare to be in good health.
In case of strong winds during my trip (+ 56 mph), to my safety, I agree to move my trip in
agreement with available’s owner.

Your cell phone number:
To do in … the …/…/…

Signature:
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